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ISSUES REPORT 

 

 

KBSL-DT is a CBS Network Affiliates in their service area. In carrying out their responsibilities 

as a public trustee, the stations deal with and are responsive to the principal issues arising in its 

community on a continuing basis.  Our most significant programming that has dealt with current 

community activities and issues during the preceding three-month period is set forth below. 

 

SPECIFIC TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

KBSL-DT is a primary satellite of KWCH-DT and carries local programming listed in the primary 

Issues and Programs filing. News stories carried in any of five daily newscasts, Monday through 

Friday, and on three per day newscasts on Saturday, and on two per day newscasts on Sunday, 

ranging in length of 45 seconds or more, address community issues.  In addition, KBSL-DT 

broadcast locally produced segments listed on the following pages. 

 



 

 

DESCRIPTION OF LOCAL PROGRAMS PROVIDING 

SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

 

   

PROGRAM                                        DAY   TI ME 

 

Agriculture News and Views    Mondays  12:25PM 

This 3 minute segment is dedicated to informing our viewers of the latest technology, farm policy 

and information featuring host Eddie Estes. 

 

Sports Two Minute Drill    Mondays - Thursdays   10:25PM 

    Repeated Tuesday – Fridays 12:25PM 

This 2 minute sports segment covers local High School sports. 

 
Public Services Announcements   Various 

KBSL broadcasts local and national public service announcements of varying lengths throughout 

the broadcast schedule.  PSAs are listed in the primary Issues and Programs file. 

 

 

 

Two Minute Sports Drill 

 

1/3/13  10pm 

Let's head over to Russell now for more action from the mat...The Broncos hosting 

Beloit... Dalton Brand...scores a win by fall for the home team at 170...but Russell has 

three open weights...giving the Trojans 18 free points... Beloit sneeks out of town with a 

38-32 victory... 

 

1/7/13  10pm 

The Barton Community men are once again on of the top programs in the NJCAA... The 

Cougars...sit at number 9 in the latest polls...but you might not have noticed...because 

they have been on the road for quite some time…  Finally back home...and facing Dodge 

City...and Barton came home to this...a brand new court... 

 

1/8/13  10pm 

The Logan girls have been one of the top programs in Western Kansas over the past two 

seasons... The Lady Trojans have qualified for state for two straight seasons... This years 

Logan team is young...so some might call it a rebuilding year... And yet...they are out to a 

5-3 start...not bad for rebuilding... But the Lady Trojans would have their hands full in 

the quarters of the Western Kansas Liberty League tournament...as they faced Tri-

Plains... 

 

1/9/13  10pm 

Fort Hays State offensive linemen Hawk Rouse never played on what you would call a 

successful Tiger football team... But that didn't stop him from finding his own success... 

On Wednesday Rouse was named to the Dan Hansen All-Super Region 3...third team... 

Rouse started every game this season for F-H-S-U... 

 

1/10/13  10pm 

Tiger men also with a tough test against the number 13 ranked Ichabods... But FHSU 

pounces early... On the break Dwayne Brunson finishes with authority...(0062SF) And 

then it's Ben Congusta with the nice bounce pass to Lance Russell who burries the 

jumper...(0075CH) Tigers open the game on a 9-2 run... Washburn has an 

answer...Martin Mitchell burries the three...(00774W) (washburn gets the sweep as the 



 

 

Ichabods escape Hays with the victory/But Fort Hays hangs on to avoid the Washburn 

sweep)   

 

1/14/13  10pm 

The Hays high swim team is off to a good start this season... The Indians won earlier this 

year at rivals Great Bend's meet... They also placed in the top 3 at the Invitational in 

Manhattan... On Monday...the Indians getting to swim in their home poll... This is the 

final heat from the 50 free...where Derek Dress...easily out touched the rest of the field to 

win the event...The Indians...bested Great Bend and Junction City...to take the team title... 

 

1/16/13  10pm 

The Fort Hays State men...playing the night cap against the Bearcats...and they also 

jumped out to the early lead... Craig Nicholson takes it coast to coast for the lay 

in...(00326M)... FHSU on the break again...Nicholson to Ben Con-juice-sta (00365P) 

who gets the finish... Tired yet? The Tigers on the run again...this time Nicholson finds 

Rundell Moo-Shay for the big finish (0042OD)...Tigers lead by 14 at the break (and they 

move to 4-2 in the MIAA with the win over SBU/but they cant make it stick and SBU 

comes back to win) 

 

1/17/13  10pm 

To look at the records...you probably knew how Thursday's opening round of the Black 

and Orange Classic at Colby was going to go for the Hays High boys... But you never can 

put the check in the win column... Until the final buzzer sounds... That being said...there 

were...no surprise for the Indians against Burlington Colorado... Hays raced out to a 22-3 

first quarter lead...and never looked back... (0003YY) on the break...Derek Bixamann 

gets the finish... (0007K1) and the loose ball under the Indians basket...Kade Parker 

scoops it up and lays it in... (0015RH) Hays did a lot of running in this game...outlet pass 

this time goes to Jordan Winholtz who kisses it off the glass... (0018Y0) even when they 

missed...the Indians made things happen...Parker leading the break...his shot is no 

good...but David Cardinal is there for the put back..  Hays cruises to the 70-19 

victory...they play again Friday night in the semi-final round at the Colby Community 

Building... 

1/28/13  10pm 

This season is admittedly a rebuilding season for the Fort Hays State men's basketball 

team... That being said...how many programs would like to have that kind of rebuilding... 

The Tigers are 11-6 over all...5-4 in conference...sitting in a tie for 5th as they get ready 

to host Central Oklahoma on Wednesday... FHSU has had a laundry list of injuries that 

have slowed them down a big chunk of the season...but now they are finally getting 

healty-ish... 

 

1/29/13  10pm 

Separated by just 10 miles the rivalry between Great Bend in Hoisington is one of the 

best in Central Kansas... Even though the Panthers are 5a...and the Cards 3A... These 

games are always a war...we start with the boys game in what has been come to be known 

as the battle for Barton... 

 

1/31/13  10pm 

When most of us turn on the radio or tv to catch a game... We don't give much thought to 

the voice on the other end... But some middle school students from Central Plains are 

learning about the broadcasting business... And having some fun along the way... This 

may look and sound like any other junior high basketball game... But the voices behind 

the mic are not like any announcer you've probably heard... They are 5th graders from 

Central Plains middle school... But this broadcast is about more than having fun...from 

keeping stats...to running the camera... The kids do it all... So they are also learning a lot 

about broadcasting... And the school is hoping these games are just the beginning... 

 



 

 

2/4/13  10pm 

January is a month with a lot of good things going on... New Years...Presidents Day...my 

birthday... But never has a team been so happy to see a month end than the Fort Hays 

State women... Who had all five on its losses this season...last month... 

 

2/5/13  10pm 

If you like good old fashion battle on the high school hardwood... Then Ellis was the 

place to be on Tuesday night... Two of the top girls team in Western Kansas did battle... 

The number eight ranked Lady Railers...playing host to the number three ranked Lady 

Plainsmen of Oakley... 

 

2/6/13  10pm 

National signing day is the day that student athletes's dreams come true... Sound clishe?  

Tell that to Phillipsburg's Sean Newland...growing up he dreamed of playing football for 

the Kansas State Wildcats..  And today that dream came true as he signed on to play in 

Manhattan... Kip Keeley of LaCrosse will join him in the little apple...the Linebacker 

from LaCrosse will walk on for the Cats... 

 

2/7/13  10pm 

They called Wednesday National Signing Day..  But it's actually just day one of a signing 

period that runs for several weeks... So the signings keep rolling in... Thursday morning 

at Norton Community  John Risewick signed on to play at  Also at Norton 

Community...standout tennis player Tawni Griffey signed to olay tennis at Emporia 

State...She is a two time state runner up in Class 3-2-1A... And Seth Ambrister of Palco 

sent in this photo...he has signed on to play football next season at Garden City 

Community College... Also signed on for next season...Taylor Baxley of Natoma will 

play softball at  Pratt Community College... And Chantal Prester of Russell has signed a 

letter to play Softball at Dodge City... 

 

2/12/13  10pm 

This season has been sort of a yo-yo for the LaCrosse boys basketball team... After 

starting the season on a 1-5 skid... The Leopards have straighten things out somewhat... 

Going 5-5 since... But they would have another tough test as they hosted number 10 

ranked Stockton... 

 

2/13/13  10pm 

Many race fans are counting down the hours until NASCAR drops the green flag on the 

2013 season Saturday night... But did you know that another form of racing pretty much 

got it's start...right here in Kansas... The National Hot Rod Association held it's first ever 

National Event... In the town of Great Bend... 

 

2/18/13  10pm 

With just three games left on the schedule the Fort Hays State men find themselves tied a 

top the MIAA standings... Quite an accomplishment for a team that returned just two 

players with significant experience in Mark Johnson's system…  The Tigers will travel to 

Washburn on Saturday..  FHSU lost to the Ichabods at home when they played last 

month... But they are now in the middle of a seven game winning streak... Coach Johnson 

says the fact his team is right in the middle of the race for a title...is not that much of a 

surprise to him... 

 

2/19/13  10pm 

The numbers may be a little disappointing for the Hays High wrestling team as they head 

to state... But that doesn't mean that those headed to Wichita don't feel good about the 

chances of winning... It's actually quite the opposite.. The four wrestlers who have 

qualified for the Class 5A tournament...  Actually feel like they have a very good chance 

of bringing back some hardware.... 



 

 

 

2/26/13  10pm 

One of the most competitive and intriguing tournaments is the Class 2A Plainville 

bracket...Where 10 of the 16 teams... Have winning records this season...Including the 

Ellis girls...who played host to Decatur Community in the opening round... 

 

2/27/13  10pm 

Sub-state basketball rolls into day three...and the first round will come to a close 

Wednesday night... The Great Bend girls...who are having an outstanding season... 

Rewarded with a first round home game against a tough Maize South team... 

 

2/28/13  10pm 

Hays and Great Bend were supposed to met last Friday to wrap up the regular season... 

But mother nature had other ideas... The Indians and Panthers would get that second 

meeting of the season anyway... In the opening round of sub-state...Great Bend won the 

first meeting by 8.... 

 

3/6/13  10pm 

Your Two Minute Drill on location...from the Class One A Division Two State basketball 

tournament here in Hays.. One of seven sights across the state where 16 teams each will 

gather... With dreams of hoisting some hardware... Only two at each class will... 

 

3/7/13  10pm 

Hays High is making it's first appearance in the 5A boys state tournament in 10 years... 

But getting there is only half the battle... The Indians actually want to do something in 

Topeka... 

 

3/11/13  10pm 

Just let this sink in for a second... The Hoxie girls have lost just one game in the past two 

season...that was an 11 point loss to Word of Life...that came on December 10, 2011... 

Since then the Lady Indians have won 46 straight games... And wrapped up a perfect 

season this year and a second straight state 1A Division I Championship over the 

weekend... 

 

 

 


